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OVERVIEW,

The purpose of these Getting Down to Business modules is to provide
high school studentd in vocational classes with an introductfOn to the
career oOtion of small- business ownership and to the management skills
necessary or successful operation of a small jautiness., Developed under
contract to the OffiCe of Vocational and Adult Education, U.S. Department
of EducatiOn, the materials are desigted to acquaint_a variety of voca
tional students with entrepreneurship opportunities and to help reduce the
high failure rate of small businesses.

As the students become familiar with the rewards and demands 'of ;mall
business ownership, they will be able to make more informed decisions
regarding their own interest-in this career podsibility. It is hoped
that, as a result of using thise materials, some students will enter small
business ownership more prepared for its 'challenges. Others will dbcide
that entrepreneurship is not well suited to their abilities Slid interests,
and they will pursue other career paths. Both decisions are valid. The
materials will enco4rage students to choose what is best for them.

These G'e'tting Down to Business modules .are designed to be inserted

,.
Into ongoing higlischool vocational programs in the seven vocational dis
ciplines--Agriculture, Distributive Education, Occupational Home Econom
ics, Business and Office, Trades and Industry, Technical, and Health. 4.
They' will serve as a brief supplement to the technical instruction of
vocational courses, whiCh prepare students well for being competent
employees but which generally do not equip'them with skills related to
small business ownership. The modules are serf contained and require a
minimum of outside training and preparation on_lthe pait of instructors.
Needed outside resources include,only those types.of materials available
to, all students, such as telephone directories, newspapers, and city maps.
No special texts or reference materials are required. For further opt oval
reading by instructors, additional references are listed at the end of he
Teacher Guide. An annotated Resource-Guide describing especially valuable
entrepreneurshiprelated materials is also available. .

The purpose of this module is to give students some idea of what: it
Is like to own and operate a plumbing business.

, Students will have' an
opportunity to make the same decisions that the owner of a small plumbing
business makes. While the module is not a complete "howto" manual, the.
Individual acterities will provide your class with the chance. to do many
of tne.planning and ,daily activities that small business owners do.

Today,-ownerd of small bdsinesses face a multitude of prOblems=some
Minor, some t 'hat threaten their very existence. These problems reflect
the constant changes that our society id-going'thrOugh--economic, cultural,

, and technical. While'this module cannot hope to address itself to.all'of
them, thediscussiOn-questions at the end of each unit are'designed to give
your class the opportunity to.discussthem and develop, on a hypothetical
basis, solutioils-for thembelves.

6
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OVERVIEW,

The purpose of these Getting Down to Business modules is to provide
high school studentS in vocational classes with an introducttOn to the
career *ion of small-business ownership and to the managethentskills
necessary for successful operation of a small jautiness. Developed under
contract to the Office of-Vocational and Adult Education, U.S. Department
of Education, the materials are desiged to acquaint a variety of %rocs-
tiondl students with entrepteneurship opportunities and to help reduce the
high failure rate of small businesses.'

V lr
As the students become familiar with the rewards and demands of small

business ownership, they will be able to make more informed decisions
regarding their own interest' in this career poisibility. It is hoped
that, as a result of using thisematerials, some students will enter small
business ownership more prepared for its' hallenges. Others will decide
that entrepreneurship is not well suited to their abilities .46d interests,
and they will pursue other career paths. Both decisions are valid. The
materials will enco4rage students to choose what is best for them.

These Getting Down to Business modulesare designed to be inserted

_,.

into ongoing higli'school vocational programs in the seven vocational dis-
ciplines--Agriculture, Distributive Education, Occupational Home Econom-
ics, Business and Office, Trades and Industry, Technical, and Health. 1.

They'will serve as a brief supplement to the technical instruction of
vocational courses, which prepare students well for being competent
employees but which generally do not,equip'them with skills related to
small business ownership. The modules are sell-contained and require a
minimum of outside training and preparation onithe pait of instructors.
Needed outside resources include,only those types. of materials available
to, all students, such as telephone directories, newspapers, and city maps.
No special texts or reference materials are required. For further opt onal
reading by instructors, additional references are listed at the end of he
Teacher Guide. An annotated Resource-Guide describing es ecially valuable
entrepreneurship-related materials is also available.

.

The puYpose of this module is to give students' some idea of what; it
is like to own and operate a plumbing business. Students will havean
opportunity to make the same decisions that the owner of a small plumbing
business makes. While the module is not a complete "how-to" manual, the,
Individual actitities will provide your Blass with the chance, to do many
of tde.planliing and ,daily activities that small business owners do.

L

Todayi-ownerd of small bdsinesses face a multitude of problems -=some
minor, some that threaten their very existence. These problems reflect
the constant changes that our society id-goingthrOugh--economic, cultural,
and technical. While"this module cannot: hope to address itself to,all-of
them, the discussion- questions at the end of each unit are designed to give
your class the opportunity to, discuss them and develop, on a hypothetical
basis, solutiohs-for thembelves.

.
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You may want to present this module after completing Module 1; Getting
Down....;4 Business: What's It All About? Module 1 is a 16 -hour program

, covering a more in-depth approach to owning-any small business. The, terms
\ introduced in Module 1 are used in this module with a restatement of their

definitions. Also, the forms used are the same; .with some minor changes
to fit a-plumbing busines's specifiCally. Module 1 provides an introduc-
tionjo bwning..a small business in addition to some skills and activities '

that, due'td their general nature, are not.coveredin,this module.

Content Organization
it

Each Unit of the module contains the following:

1. Divider Page--a p'age listing the unit's goal and objec tives.

2. Case Study - -an account of. a plumbing business owner for a more intl.?,
,mate view of owning this type of business.

3. Text--three to four pages outlining business' management principles
introduced in the case study.

4 . Learning Activities--three'separate sections, including:

a: Individual Activities--finding information given in the text or
applying information in. the text to new situations.

,b. Discussion Questions--considering broad issues introduced in the
text; several different points of view tay be justifiable.

c. Group:Activity--taking part in a more creative and action-oriented
ac, vity;*sote activities may focus on values clarification.

General Noteson Use of the Module'

Instructional. Each -linit = 1 class period; total class periods = 9
Time: Introduction, quiz, summary =1

Total instructional time = 10 class periods

The case study and text are central to the program's content and are
based,on the instructional oUjectives.appearing in the last section of this
Guide. Learning activities are also linked to these object vet. You will

. probably not have time, however; to troduce all, the learn g activities
in each unit. Instead, you will t to elect those that a eatr./most
related to course objectives, are most int esting to and appropriate for

---your students, and are best suited to yo,r pactiCular'classroom setting.
Certain learning activities may requite extra classroom time and may be
used as supplementary activiti@a if desired.

before presenting the module to the class, you shOuld review both the
Student and Teacher Guides and formulate your own personal instructional
approach. Depending On the nature of your classroom setting and-the atu-'
dents' abilities, you may want to present the,caarstudy and text' by
instructional means that do no rely.on students'?tading--for example,4
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.through a-lecture/question-answer format. Case studies and certain
learning activities may be presented as skits or role - playing situations.

No particular section of the module is designatqd as homework, but
you may wish to assign certain portions of the-module to be completed nnt
of class.' You may want students to read the case study and text in pre-
paration for discussionin the next class period, or you may want them to
review' the material at home after the class discussion. You may also
prefer that students read the material in class.' Similarly,, individual
activities may be,completed in cl r for homework. Discussion:ques-
tions and group activities are sp::tIly intended for classroom use,
although some outside preparation by students may also be needed (for
example, in the cage of visiting a small business 'and interviewing the
owner).

'Methods
...c

that enhance student interest in the material and that empha
size

,

student participation hould be used as much as possible. Dovnot
seek to cover material eXh stively, but view the course as a brief intro-
duction to entrepreneurship ski).1s. (Assume that students will obtain
more job training an&busin ss experience before launching an-entrepre-
nipirial career.)

The quiz may be used as a formel evaluation of student learning or as
a self-assessment tool for students. Answers to learning ectivities and ,

the quiz, are provid.d in a later section of this guide.

I
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SUGGESTED STEPS FOR MODULE USE

Introduction (15 minutes, or integrate within first hour of Unit 1)

I. In introddcing this module, you will want-to find out:what stu-
dents already know about the plumbing business. Points to cover
include: .

, .

Discuss the,need for plumbing' services in your local area.
Ask stbdents, What services are needeti? Who needs them?

if they have had plumbers come to their home or
do repair work. Have students describe what the

Ask students
apartment to
plumbers did.

. Ask students
own plumbing
owner does.'

if they know of a.tnyone who operates his or ;her
business. Have the students describe what the

° II. Discuss small businesses brlefy. Over 90% tf all businesses in
, the United States are small businesses. In this module we will be
dealing with very small businesses, meaning a self-employed owner
working,alone-or with one to foueemployees.- Often small busi-
nesses are owned and tun by members of a family.

III. Discuss the purposes,of the module:,.

To increase studentst awareness of small business ownership as
a career option.

To acquint student's with the skills and personal qualities .

plumbing busidess owners need to succeed.
V

To acquaint students with the kind of'work'sman business
owners do in additibn to' using their.vocational skills.

To expose students to the advantages and disadvantages of
small'busihess ownership.

IV. Emphasize thaeif students think
4 some abilities can be developed.

idea of small-business ownership.,

abilities they don't,have.,

0

they. lack management aptitudes,
If students "turn on" to the .

they.can.work at 'acquiring

z.

Also, students who work through this module will have gained valuable
.

insights into hell and why business decisions ale made. Even_if they later
choose careers as- employees, they will be better equipped to help the
business succeed because of their understanding.

4



Unit 1 Planning a 'Plumbing *Bushiness (1 clasS4period)

4. I. Case Study: Walt Powell is starting a small,pluMbing business.
He has .an appropriate background, knows what service
he wall provide, 'and is ready to learnr-what he needs
to know.

.text: Services, Customers, and competition-
.-

Personal Qualities 9

How to Compete Successfully
Legal Requirements

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. Typical services will include: new construction; remodeling;
cleaning drains and lines;' servicing septic talks; repairing
sinks; toilets,'_tubt, showers, disposals, water heaters, and-

. ,

dishwashers; selling parts.
,

1

1

. .
2. Cu tomers: residential property owners,. apartment.manegers,

co ercial /industrial property owners or managers.

. .
, .

3. Special services, specialties, or strengths might include:
24 hour service; radio'dispatched trucks; no extra charge for
overtime; electric-sewer and drain cleaning;, copper repipe
work; 'underground Water pipes; etc.. ,

.

,,

4. All five qualities are desirable 'Emphasize ttiae if .they do
not have these qualities, they can do things,to develop them.

5. Check if'the list of requiremerits is clear.

III. Responses
,

to Discuss-ion
.

on Questions
--

i.. .

1. Point out that what is an advantage fOr one Person, may be a
disadvantage for Son- - else. For example, one person may
like making a lot of dec ons, while someone else would .not.

Possible advantages*: may m e more money, not haviNg a boss,
more control over-the wdrk, he challenge, etc.

.Possible disadvantages:, risk of losing money, too much work,,
too many, decisions and worries

2. The list of users will depend on your particdlar area.
Ex'amples include: homes, apartments, mobile homes, schools,
churchesstores, restaurants, office bUildings, factories,
building contractors, etc.

3. Walt Powell does have a,good background for Starting a busi
ness. Hia, has Skills 'of the trade andtalso has an interest in
and some knowledge of buainesS. Additional sources of infor;
mat ion might, include a trAde:association, business classes, a

5
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friend who Funs a business, .a lawyer, an accountant, a banker,
tile Small Business Administration, teachers, etc.

. IV. Group Activity

The purpose of this acivity.is to prepare students fora
class visit by someone who operates a small plumbing busine'ss.
The visit can be made'at any time while the students are working
.on this module. The visit would be of most benefit toward the end
of the module,'when the st6dents have been exposed to most of the
issues involved. A good time would be at the end of the module as
a final wrap-up activity.

Unit .2 - Choosing a Location (1 class period)
4

I. Case,Study: Walt decides what area to serve and considers what
his competition, is. He also sets up an office in his
homed 0,

Text: Customers
Competition
Balance Between Customers:a64'Competition
Personal Considerations
Selecting a Specific Locatian"

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. They should list both dustomers and competition. Specific
responses may include: popdlation of the area; number of
competing businesses; services offered by other businesses;
personal preference--want'tq:5;ork there; personal preference-
family or friends; expected growth of town; income of the
area;' age, o!} houses; amount of new construction; prosperity of
industry in, the area

2. .A large firm might have a larger. ad, oftar more services, or
have more than one looation listed. A smaller business may
Wave a plain listing opt have only a person's ,name lidted.

4 ,

J. Reasons could include: an indUstrial area, near similar
businesses, ndar customers, close to major, roads, low rent,

etc.

4. Have students find the locItiOns on the map.

3. Reasonable price for your area. Desirable features might
include: shOp4 small officbs,.garage doors, near the free-

-.may, etc.

'6
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III. Responses tu Discussion Questions
. ,

1. Students should inaldde need, stch' as. age of houses, and
°

<,'
%,

.-,

, economic level. They shOuldconstructionalso 'Consider available ser-
.._

. vices. For 'example, if new is. sloc,), there maybe

a lot of competition for available Jobs and lower prices.

-AI

p

2. There is no :, right" answer medium-sized town seems to
have more of a need,.pacticularly in new constructions but it
also has more competition. Point oUt.ehat there are advan-
tages and disadvantages to different situations, .and some-
timesit is not clear what the_ best choice =is.

., .

3. The first,- choice is at & cheaper rat2,.and has more space,' ,but

Che total rent per month Ale highdrWhere is no off, acrd -.
the low rate may reflect oier undesTrable featUres. ,

\ ,

The second choice has a lower montlily rent and has an office.
The'rate is higher, whichmay reflect desirable featur4. 'it

is smaller than the contractor wanted but adequate for his
immediate,:needs. . .

. ,

.

The .contractor coed visit the places and get more.informa-
tion on the condjtion of the buildings, appropriateness Of...the

\
space, and convenience of that ,locatiqn. He could also find
other listings to compare these with. .

l t5,
, o

..
Point -out that in busines4-1 you often must take choices in
which you have to weigh the advantages and dsisadvantages arid

there is:o clear "best choice."

Group Avivity : .

. .
IV.

.. /
,

\
-

.. - .
.

,

-For repair .work, important factors would include age of the
houses, number of houses':-in the-area, and income level-in the area.

v... ..

A

For new construction,' important factors would,incldde growth
trends, prosperity of local industry,'local r lations'on con-. ,

structiqn, and general economics conditions.

4-A

Unit 3 Getting Money to Start (1clafs period)-

t
I. ,Case Study Walt started'out olk a small budget.' He used his own

anI. savings .d, borrowed money. from his father.' He also
borpowed money from, a bank to pay for his truck.
I

\ir

Text:, Information to 'Qet a BusinesA Loaf'

Personal Background .Information_
Business Descriptido
Financial Information,

J

12
X 4g,
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I,I. Responses to Individual Activities
',.

l-
'

1% 4, personal baground information
. b. description V the business

C. iinanctal 1.4rmation
i.; ; ,.

,
'2. The student shoulOnclude at least. one

the f4Ilowing: -%': . ,

a. W41t= s experipioe of e years as a p
'b. 'Wilt will prolitiie new construction p

Ei4on a grOlng area
c. 44* will need425,000 in the first

$1*00 and wa4h to borrow 110,000

3. The list: could incl t: 'salaries, benefits, rent, utilities,
eidlpma4, tools, p ts, supplies, trucks, gas, maintenance,
advertising, license insurance, office equipment, office
supplieS,..answering s vice, interest, taxes, etc.

+. Walt probably should go ahead and start his business. One
would expect Walt to spend more than he collects in the-first
three months due to startup expenses. Students,, should
mention startup and ongoing expenses in their answer.

,

sentence on each of

lumber,
fumbing for homes in

threemonths. He has
for a truck.

5. Total Starting Expenses t44;000
total Money on Hand 04,000
Total Loan' 'Honey Needed 110,000

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Advantages t:)f starting low: 'less-risk, can see if there is
enough business, can try to keep things on a small,scale, keep
expenses Ow, etc.

2. i:onditiongon the, loan might include interest, Lime to pay
back, and 'some Collateral,

r

,
3. Reasons for moreInventory may include: helelrned what 'he

needed, he needed'more partsand-lost time on the job goillg to
get, them, he had more money, he would be_ able to service 7
customers better, etc.

IV. . Group Activity

The role playing shouldbe done in a supportive atmosphere in
small groups of five to seven students. Do not have students
cdmment oh other students' "performance." Rather, have only the t-

students who participatedshare how they felt playing the role.
Then ask for other students to play the roles to demonstrate how
the role might be played differently.

%

,With regards to what to wear, the banker will be wearing a
suit. It iliWt necessary for the loan applicant to wear a suit,

8



but Clean, neat clothes will ',certainly give a more favorable

impression than d/r,ty work clothes.
. /

.
.Unit Being in Charge (1 class Peri.

I'. Case Study: Walt hires a helper. Although he has his. doubts,

Wain hires a won -for the job.. .- , ,
% ... -

Text: Tasks , D

Choosing Workers

t

Keeping People Happy -
. .....

0 .' , =, .

'41;. Responses to Individual Acti!vities . .

-r

1

.8

is

2.

3.

4,.

5.

'

1. c

2. a '-

3'. a

'4'. b

Students shduld report their findings to you. Try to deter-

mine if the students increased their knowledge a basic union

procedures and requirement's.

Students should .brirt in job listings.

b, possibly e, not., p.- ,

. . ft

Three'ot these:. mood pay and benefits, clear policies, clear .
directions, Appropriate training, good personal relations.

I o

0

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

'1. Legally you can not discriminate against .someone because of
his or her sex. The decision should be made on the' basis of

z how well tte peeson does the work. some the other employ-

, ees encl. cuAtomers may likeClit, others may ot like it, and
_

still others will not care.

'2. Advantages of supervising might include: mor pay, more ,,

".1 resp:.onsibility, interesti,ing work, more decision making, etc.

: Disadvantages might include:, have to tell other people what

k to do, not as much fun, responsible 1.f something goes wrong,,
etc.

AA A

3. The secird- ad is more =specific about the type of experience
required and the desired skill level.

.

ty.-. Group Activity

a

This can be a 'very valuable activity but may already be part
of the curriculum.

9 .
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Unit 5 Organizing the Work (1 class period)
.

I. Case Study: Walt learns hoW to schedule his jobs and coordinate
with other workers.

Text: The Work Order
Contracts
Scheduling

) )1P

'el Time Prinitig

II. Responses to Individual Activities

..
1. Five,of.these: name of-the plumber, name of the customer,

services to be provided, when they wilt be done, how much it
.!

Will cost,_how it 'will be paid for
, . I

t

2. Person
Doing Work

Description of Work
, .,

Aaterials
..:

Labor
.

.

.

'Harris
r

,

.

Repaired drain in kitchen
;sink

. .

$20.00

.

$35.00

.

TOTAC MATERIALS
'TOAL LABOR

. ,
. TAX (5% on materials)

, Total Cost
. ,

$20.00'

35.00
1.00

$56.00

'3. A work schedule would include:. the name of the plumber,, the
date, the 4ork,order'number, and/or the job description.

-

, .
WORK SCHEDULE

Date: Tuesday, March 4
'

Employee Description of Job,

James

.

Work Orders 4-844 #76, and #82

1,

5. At least three cOpies,one to,keep at the office, a completed
one to leave with the customer, and a completed one to bring
back to the office. You will probably want a fourth,copy)
depending on how records are Kept.,

IA: Responses to Discussion Questions

1. This pan be an excellent way for students to see different
ways of recording information.

10
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2. The worker might not write it down andmightforget or misin--
terpret,the job order: The customer may paysomething dif-,
ferent fiom what you said, and there would be no work ordec-:to '-

check Oith: In general the work order reduces ,the chances of
misinterpretation and confusion. 4'

'3. The best order would beb,'s, c, d. Students can defend other
choices also.

IV. Group,,Activity

Typical tasks might include; schedule.wbrk, return telephone
mesaagds, answer telephone cails, superviserwork, prepare an
estimate, order parts, review financial records, etc.

Students can learn from the procesa'of trying to clank these
activities about how to plan time more effectively. Stress the
importance ofPlanning and organizing work, and the need to make
trade-offi. Also point out that sometimes the owner can delegate
some tasks.

Unit 6 - Setting Prices (1 class period)
4 ,

I. Case Study:;Walt gets more experience at preparing estimates. At
$first he bids lout to attract business. 4

Texti Acceptable to Customers-
IdLine with the Competition
Components of Price
Establishing a Price

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. Assess adequacy of the information,

2. %Responses should ,)nclude profit. Other respondes can include
salaries, benefits, equipment, office expenses, rent, taxe0.
etc.

3. The best answer Is $100, whilh gives 15% profit. $85 would
not provide any profit, and $125 is too tpoNTyou would
probably bdolndercut by-the conetition.

4. $1,000 would giye Frak$100, or 10% profit

III. Responses to Discussion Questions .

.1

1. Make the point that different businesses have different
strategies. SOme emphasize quality and charge highel prices,
while others.raay stress low prtces And count on doing a. large
volume of business. Ultimately, the success of the strategy
depends on'-what customers "do.;

4
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St4ssthe point that,what seems cheaper in the short run may
'end up to be more expensive in the long run. qlowever, the
home owner may onlyibe able to afford the less expensive,

'lowerquality tub. The home owner could ask company B to make'
another bid based on the unit "suggested by company A and would

have a better ,cost comparison.
'

3 The restaurant job is_ probably most desirable, although the
plumber would need to check on the complexity of the job. It

might not be worth the time to make a bid for the Iome owner,
asq.t May take an hour or more just to do the estimate. The

-commerdial job would require any hours to prepare an es61.
mate, and it is unlikely his offer would be accepted, although
Ithe size of the job makes it attractive and the plumber may
want to get experience Ot learning how to bid larger jobs.

IV. Group Activity (

The customer may prefer a fixed rate us he or she will know
how much it costs and can compare rates. The employee would.
proWtly prefer actual time spent so he or she wouldn't feel as
much time pressure. The owner would also probably prefer a
flexible raft, although a'standard rate May be a better strategy
for getting business, be, useful in planning, and be more profit
able if the workers are ;efficient,.

Unit 7, Advertising and Selling (1 class 'period)

I. Case Study: Walt advertises his business primarily by talking to
people in the building trades.

Text: Customer Needs
Advertising and Promotion
Selling and Customer Relations

II. Responses'to Individual Activities

1% Five of these: telephone book, tell friends, contact ccinCiac
tors, talk to other plumbers; newspaper, mailings, brochures

2. Students should have listed the subcategories in your are
under plumbing and.the names of businesses that specialize
in unplugging drains, home repairs, and remodeling or con
struction.

3. Students should bring in plumbers ads from .the classified
,°section of the newspaper. Post'theseads,valong with any

display ads the students located.

4. Reasons for selecting A name may include: comes early in the
alphahet,. describes the service,, is personalized, etc.

4
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t III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Home repair work - Yellow Pages
New. construction - contacts with contractors
Remodeling - newspaper, Yellow Pages

,

2. Students should be aware of how all contacts'vith,the customer
are parts of selling the service.

3. There As no "cotrectli.answer.' rssAs to be considered'inclade
what size ad his competitors have, hqw impdrtant he thinks the
Yellow Pages are, and alternative uses of the money.

IV. Group Activity

9

Students'shoaldprepare an ad and share it with the group.
Perhaps you can post the ads-on a bulletin board in `the class,

.,\

Unit 8 - Keeping Financial Records (1 class period)

I. .Case Study: -Walt leanK to set up a financial recordkeeping
system so he will have the information he needs to
make business decisions.

Text: Importance of TinancialsRecords
Customer Billing
Daily Cash Sheet

II. Responses 0 Individual Activities

1. Four of these:
4 41

.

1
To make business, decisions and plans
Td keep track of revenues
To keep tratkiof expenses
To prepare taxes a544 other business reports

To see what each4ob costs
To.compareactual costs with estimates
To anticipate cash shortages
To determine profits

Custwer:

CUSTOMER ACCOUNT FORM

-Allen Wong

Date Description of Sale
AmOunt

Charged

Payment
Receiud

Ba?.ance

Due

1/15 : Unplugged'drain $30.00 $30.00

1/25 Check received $30.00-

3/4 .Repair garbage disposal 35.00 35.00
/4 Replace garbage disposal 126.00

Tr
161.00

13
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3. DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash Receipts

Cash Sales
Collection on

Lash Payments

Salaries
Building Expenses

500.00

credit sales $550.00 Equipment & Furniture
Inventory or Supplies
Advertising 100.00
Other 1 85.00

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $550.00' TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS $1,685.00

' i. A progress billing is having the c
parts as'work is completed.

4

5. Dipends on your local area--adult
college, college, self-study, corr
cial seminar.

III. Responses to Discussion 'Questions'

ustomer pay 'the. bill

education classes, community
espondence class, or a spe-

40-

1. It is not generally the best use of the owner's time to keep
all the records if the owner has more than two employees. It.

would depend on the anount.of recy rdkeeping needed, how much
it would cost to hire someote to it, andohow the owner
wants to speqd his order tithe.

2. Cashsmall jobs, riot sure customers will pay, have trans-
actions in cash as much as possible so don't need to bill
Credit--good customer,- may not get the job otherwise, so
employees don't need to collect the money, because your

!competitiOn gives credit

3. Students' should discuss the issue of how to collect bills
} while still being on good terms with the customer. In this

4* Cage, Frdd shotild probably call the restaurant and make an
agreement as to when the' restaurant owner can pay the bill.
He prohably won't do Any more work for the restaurant until
the bill IS paid.

IV. Group Activity.

Decisions in which financial information would be helpful
include:

To expand--buy a new van, hire a new employee, etc.
To contract- -lay., off an employee; etc.

How much salary the owner can take
If there is enough cash for expenses
If a bank,loan 16 needed
If there is more cash than needed and It-can be invested.
elsewhere 7

How to figure costs 'on an estimate'

14 -19



How much to charge ,fOr 'which services

What hourly rate. to charge

----."Unit 9 - Keeping Your Business Successful (1 clhhs period) 4

Pi. ash Study: Walt business changed as a reflection of chhnges in

the le 1 of new construction work in his area. He

found he preferred a small operation and did* want
to expand.

_ _
Text:. Profit and Perional:Satisfactioh

Profit/Loss Statement
' How to Increase Profits

II. Responses tic) Individual Activities

1. Expense Ratio = Expenses
Revenues

ff

Ale
N t Profit

Profit Ratio -Re
ettues

The expense and profit ratios provide a way to compare the
business' success over yedrs or other periods of time. ana a

way to compare its success to that of other businesses.

Ne't Profit = t54,00,0

Expense Ratio = 14%
Profit Ratio = 27%

Year 5 was the best so -- far.

higher net profit.

He had a higher profit r bid and

3. Reasons can include: more competition, customers don't 1 ke
the service, prices are too high., new construction is slo

economic conditions, not. edough advertising, etc.

4. Ways to increase revenues can incldde: raise prices, do more
r

businehs, be more efficient providing different services,
emphasije more-profitable services, etc.

j

5." Ways to redue4(costi include: keep.lesi.inventory, put off

buying new equipment, be more, ef cie , pay lower rent,' do

,less advertising, better supervision, tc.
.-..

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1; Students should' discuss how much the owner should be rewarded
for what he or she ddes'and the risks he or she takes. Any

answ can be defended.

. 15
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9. ' 0 '
A s2. Issues here might include personal preferences, type of cus-

tomer you deal with, profitability, amount of coordination
required, stability of work; competition, etc.

f

0
3. Students should discuss how appealing being amall bUs'iness

,owner is to them personally. ,

I V. Group Activity .S
-I

this activity gives .students an oPpo tunity to. imagine how
they would- set up a small' business.

Summary (36 minutes)

If desired, tne Quiz may' be given prior to summarizing the module and
doing wrap-up activities:

.

Emphasize major points of the moducle -such as:

Being asmall business owner is not -appro priate for, everyone.
A business owner takes a risk; tie or she may make money, but he or
she may also lode money. 4
o be successful in a small business, you must be able-to sell
our service/

A small business owner should know about basiaess matters and
should like manaling. ..
Planning and organization are important.

Remind students that their participation in tnis module was intended
as an awareness activityrso they could consider entrepreneur,ship as a
career option. -Their introluction to the skills required for successful
small, business management has been 5rief. They. should not, feel,that they
are now- piepared to go out, obtain a loan, and begin their own business.
lore training *and. experience are necessary.. You can suggest at least
these ways of obtaining that experience:. way. is 'to work in the busi-

'ness area In which tney would eventually want to have their ownventure;
another is to go to school (community colleges are starting to offer AA
degrees in entrepreneurship). . 4

' ,
Tnis _is a good timeto get, feedback from the students as to how they

would rate their experience with the'module:- Could they ,identify with the
charect,ers,portrayed in the case studies? How do they feel about the
learning activities?

If possible, use a finial wrap-up activity to help students apply what
tney have learned in the mothile. Posgible ideas Include- the following.

Have students discuss or write about how they see them'selves
owning a pldinbing service now that they know more about it. If
time rurrs short, students could do this on their own time as a

. means of self-assessment.

;
21
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. ,. .

Use one or more df the-Group Activittes that were not done earlier.
(The firstone, ia.pnit 1, "Visit* Class By the _Owner of a
Plumbing Business, might be particUlarly appropriate.) Feel "free

to combine
.."

expand, and adapt the activities so that students can
consider a more complete picture of ruarfing ',a plumbing service.

,,,r

Quiz (30 minutes) ,.--e , 0
... .

.:4
0.,.

f
The quiz may be used as 'an apsessrnant instrument or as an .opEional

study Itool, for students. , If yOU -wish to use the quiz for study purposes,
duplicate and distribute the. ans'Ar key to sOudeots. -In this case, stu
dent achievement may be assessed by, ev,:aluatfng..the quality of students'
part,icipatiOn in module activitisa.

..

_.

Quit Anser Key

. I
1. d 1.

,
, -

e c.

2. Select from these:
works well with peopAle# ,L

organized .
interested in business
can solve problems
willing to work long hpura

3. Select from these:
plan carefully what services to provide and where
offer special services -,
establish a good business image

d

5. supply, competition, other simIpliers
need, demand, bustomers

6.

a. personal background
b. information'on the busideas
c. financial information

8. Total Starting Expenses
.Total Money on Hand

Total4oan Money Needed

9. a

10.

$15,009
$1ol,poo

$' 5,000



11., Three of
4

these:

good pay and benefits
clear-policies
clear directions
appiopriate training
good personal relations

12. Total Materials $600'

,-Total Labor 108

Tax (6%) 36

Total Cost $744 IF

13. c

14. b

15. d

,r 16. name and telephone number

17.* $50.00,
0

18. Total Cash Receipts:
aotal Cash-Payments.:

19. Net Prof# = $15,000
Piotit = 15%

Expense Ratio = 257. ,

$650.00

$700:00

.44*

20. a. increase revenue'oe sales
b. decrease expenses Or costs

Zl. Responses can include: lower prices, advertise, Improve quality,

'provide a different serviqg

18
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:GOALS' AND,OBJECTIVES

Goal 1: To help you plan, your plumbing business.

r
Objective.1: Describe the Services, customers, and

competition.of a plumbing business.

Objective 2: List three helpful personal qualities
*an owner of a plumbing business might have.

. Objective 3:. List three ways to help your.business'
compete successfully.

Objective 4: List one or more special legal
requirements for running a plumbing business.

Goal 2:" To help you choose, a location for your business,

Objective l: Listy three things to think about in
,,deciding' on a service area for your business.

ao.)

Objective 2: Pick the best. locatien\for a plumbing
business from three choices and explain your choice.

Goal 3: To help you plan how to get money. to start your
business.

Objectitie 1: Write a businkas description for a
plumbing business.

Objective 2: Fill out a form shOwing how much
money you need to borrow to start your plumbing
business.

I.

20 .
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Goak To help you select and manage the people with whoin

111
you work.

MI

rt.

Objective 1: Decide how to divide the work of your
service among several employees.

Objective 2: l'ick the best person for
in your company.

a specifics job

Objective 3t List three ways to keep your people
happy. *fr.

.

Goal 5: To help you org4tnize the work of yodr_plumbitig

business.

'Objective 1: `List what needs to be done for one of
your customer§ on a work order form.

Objective 2: Given several tasks to do on a particu
lar day, ,write-'a work scpedule for yourself or an
emp 14ee:

,

Goa1,6: To help you set prices for your plumbing business.

Objective 1: Given things to consider abobt the
price of a service, select the best price.

Goal 7: To help you learn ways to advertise and sell the
services of a plumbing business.

Objective 1: Choode,the best way to adyertise your
plumbing business for a specific purpose.

Objective 2: Design a pr-Intqcsad for your plumbing
business., '5

Ala
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Goal 8: To help you learn. tokeep financial records for your
plumbing business.

Objective 1: Given information about
performed for a customer; fill out
account form.

Objective 2': Given information about
expenses on a single day, fill out
sheet.

the services
a customer

income and
a daily cash

Goal 9: To help you le,arn how to stay successful in operating
a small business.

Vt0

Objective 1; Given some information about a busi-
-% nesst income 'and expenses, figure, out the net

',-profit (before taxes), profit ratio, and expense
ratio.

objective 2: Given a decline in profits, state one
way to increase profits.

' Objective 3: Given a specific problem of low sales,
suggest a way to change your business to increase
sales.

O
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